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The Member Councils of the Far North West Joint Organisation of Councils (JO) continue to liaise with 

the Department of Premier and Cabinet in relation to the establishment of an air service for Bourke, 

Walgett / Lightning Ridge and Cobar. 

 

The tender documents are currently being prepared and will be reviewed by the JO prior to their 

release which will hopefully be at the end of the month or early next month. 

 

It is my understanding that there has already been some interest expressed in the tender which is 

certainly encouraging. 

 

 

The rain received last week was extremely welcomed by all residents within the shire and in particular 

those with little feed or water for stock.  The rain has dramatically improved the moisture content in 

the soil and has allowed for some more effective grading of the rural road network to take place. 

 

Council is mindful of the need to maximise the benefit of the available moisture and has engaged 

additional contract graders to supplement their existing fleet of graders as a number of these are 

involved on the Wanaaring Road project. 

 

 

Darriea Turley, the endorsed Labor Party Candidate for the seat of Barwon at the State Election, 

scheduled for March next year called in to Bourke on Monday and met with the Mayor, Councillor 

Barry Holman and other Councillors and staff. 

 

With the election only a little over five (5) months away it is expected that the campaign of all 

candidates will be stepped up a notch. Council has resolved to prepare a listing of the issues 

impacting on Bourke in particular, no doubt many of these will also impact on many other remote 

and regional shires. 

 

The draft listing of these issues formed the basis of the discussion, many of which Councillor Turley as 

the current Mayor of Broken Hill and a member of the Board of Local Government New South Wales 

would be well aware. However, it is important that Council is able to articulate its concerns to all 

candidates. 

 

 

The Darling River height is around 3.68 metres in Bourke at the moment with no flow in the upper 

reaches of the system, things are looking reasonably bleak at the moment. 

 

The town of Bourke and North Bourke continue to be on Level one (1) water restrictions and the 

cooperation of all residents is sought in adhering to those reductions. As we move into the hotter 



weather we will see a substantial increase in evaporation which will in turn see a further decline in the 

river height. 

 

The lack of flow in the river coupled with the hot weather will unfortunately increase the risk of the 

presence of algae blooms in the river and residents and landowners should be mindful of the risks 

these can present. 

 

 

A reminder that organisations or individuals wishing to use any of Council’s facilities ovals or parks for 

functions and or events they should book that proposed use with Council’s Engineering Support 

Officer. This will ensure in the first instance that the facility is available and secondly that it is prepared 

to meet the requirements of your proposed use including arrangements for the opening of toilets, 

lighting etc. 

 

On completion of the function all facilities should be left in a clean and tidy condition and all rubbish 

placed in the bins provided. Additional bins can be made available prior to the events if required 

 

 

The work in the main street continues to progress well and is gradually taking shape, when completed 

it will give the CBD a dramatic lift in appearance and functionality. Already there have been a number 

of positive comments regarding the work.  

 

One of the pleasing factors from Councils point of view is that the project is employing all local labour 

which is in keeping with the objective of the funding to stimulate the economies of town impacted by 

the introduction of the Murray Darling Basin Plan. 

 

 

Bourke Memorial Pool has been open for the past two (2) weeks and despite the cooler than 

expected weather seems to be attracting good numbers. For those who are keen to improve their 

fitness and swim a few laps, the pool is open in the morning between 6.00am and 8.00am from 

Monday to Friday. The pool also opens at 10.00am on weekends and lap swimmers can generally 

have the opportunity to do laps at this time. 

 

 

The 2018 Graffiti Removal Day is scheduled for Sunday, 21st October 2018. Bourke Shire will be 

working with Bourke Rotary Club in relation to the coordination of the day. The state wide initiative 

has attracted a great deal of corporate sponsorship including the supply of graffiti removal kits free of 

charge so all that is needed is for the manpower. Individuals and Organisations within the community 

are asked to consider assisting on the day. Any enquires can be directed to the Council Offices. 

 

 

If you notice that a street light is out you can report it directly to Essential Energy. 

 

Please call 13 20 80 (24 hours/7 days a week) to report the outage. It will greatly assist if you can give 

a street reference. 

tel:132080


By reporting broken or faulty streetlights you help Essential Energy create and maintain a street 

lighting system that is reliable, energy efficient and safer for the community. 

  

Essential Energy recommend downloading the mobile phone app called NeatStreets which can be 

utilised to report street light outages from iPhone or iPad, Android and Windows Phone. 

 

 

Blayney’s Mayor, Councillor Scott Ferguson has been elected as the new Vice-President of Local 

Government New South Wales, representing Rural/Regional Councils across the State. Cr Ferguson 

brings many years’ experience to the position, having served on Blayney Shire Council since 1999 as a 

Councillor, interim Mayor and Mayor.  

 

 

To assist in providing that extra incentive to residents who are thinking about undertaking their  

spring cleaning chores and getting rid of unwanted clutter, Bourke Shire Council will be holding a FEE 

FREE TIP DAY weekend for household items on Saturday, 20th and Sunday 21st October 2018 from 

9.30am to 5.00pm. The fee free arrangement applies only to residential properties including, furniture, 

whitegoods, household refuse and green waste. 

 

No commercial or building waste will be accepted free of charge. 

 

The following items WILL NOT be accepted free of charge Tyres, Batteries, Asbestos, Chemicals and   

Liquid Waste. 

 

 

Council staff will be holding their Annual Picnic Day on Friday, 19th October 2018 the Office, Service 

New South Wales and Library will all be closed on that day. There will be no alteration to the 

operating hours of the Waste Management Facility or Back O’ Bourke Exhibition Centre and the 

garbage collection will be as normal. 

 

Council staff will still be available for emergencies, the after hour Duty Officer’s contact number is 

0419 722 055. 

   

 

The ̏ Breeze into Bourke” promotion created by the Bourke Shire Council staff, in association with 

local businesses has been well received by visitors and locals alike. 

 

The promotion was aimed at catering for families and children during the school holidays and 

involved the development of a package of entertainment and activities. In addition to those who 

participated this year there has been interest from others who are keen to come on board with the 

initiative. 

 

 

  



Regional Development Australia Orana (RDA Orana) are formally seeking input and submissions 

to allow the preparation and lodging of the proposal to request a Designated Area Migration 

Agreement (DAMA) which we intend to lodge by the 14th November 2018. 

 

RDA ORANA is running a number of seminars seeking stakeholder consultation for proposed 

Designated Area Migration Agreement (DAMA) for RDA Orana. 

 

DAMAs are custom-designed arrangements which support a tailored, regional response to 

labour needs. They are an important tool in assisting regions to manage workforce strategies 

that support local growth. The over-arching nature of these agreements allows employers 

streamlined access to a broader range of overseas workers than allowed under standard 

skilled migration programmes, without the need to individually negotiate terms and 

conditions. 

 

RDA Orana has been working on the issue of the workforce for our region and has identified 

that there are critical labour shortages holding back business growth.  

 

They have also identified a project pipeline of $7.9 Billion that is a mix of mining, 

infrastructure, renewable energy, manufacturing and health projects between now and the 

next five (5) years. 

 

With five (5) of 12 LGA’s in the RDA Orana Region  recording full employment, an ageing 

regional population and declining participation rates, access to and availability of labour is a 

critical factor in all employer feedback. This is across the board and no industry is unaffected. 

(Full details of our research can be found in our “Bracing for Change” report, which is 

available to view on their website) www.rdaorana.org.au 

 

To address the critical shortages being experienced by business, RDA Orana has been in 

discussion with the Commonwealth Government and is preparing to lodge a proposal for a 

DAMA for the Orana region. 

 

All meetings will run from 6-8pm. If you access the RDA website and click on the links below it 

will provide additional information. 

 Mudgee Council Chambers - 10th October 

 Dubbo Commercial Hotel - 11th October 

 Nyngan RSL Club - 16th October 

 Cobar Council Chambers - 17th October 

 Narromine United Services Memorial Club - 18th October 

 

 

To assist in recognising the significance of Remembrance Day it is proposed that knitted or crocheted 

poppies be made and displayed at the Remembrance Day service in Bourke. 

 

It is hoped that at least 267 poppies are able to be made and displayed with 267 being the number of 

persons from the Bourke area who enlisted to serve their Country in World War I in the quest for 

peace. Patterns and wool are available free of charge from Carole’s of Bourke. 

 

http://www.rdaorana.org.au/
https://news.rdaorana.org.au/e2t/c/*W5tGp5h21kc5NW26GmVq11JjWC0/*W6sbVG85sptCzW4G4PzT2Cw2cL0/5/f18dQhb0S8389dsRqRN9ccGfbHyjJqW3M2f6z7fKky4W3hHhcy5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8--HBkW8-2k5W8W1QkjW1SdH2N5mZ50NVH5sbB8-2rm5VKpk4B8WxksBW2K82px8Xl4W3W2MDTDf32H8XxW5pqZgQ53bcNwW1D8WfB1DWrnNW5b1nCG4bJ02hW4b_rKw7MbC2kW1FVGfG3pKH4_N4jQsfRLmCl7VJJ9dV53Y8d2W548GrJ5lKvt_N5420y5JVPWsW2xqTTr328h7yW3_lZVB4JthxnW5Mxky46TJXVpW3jxWlJ3VVkFJW4LG55J3yZDDxW6ngpBj5-PX6NW4crpNV3x5kckW5CGVlc3dVlJXW47VWWS5jCy6GW2H-mgn3xyq66W5Wx2zy6NV4pyW4LJxQR42pvPyW3lXxwb2ybrqMW3LVbtG4836k_W5DjQxV3j7r2XW3sGzTH6Rj9d3W54SsTL4dkHfcW6yXBPg5dKKkbW2_5FGX2T_TJvW1lzXbN5DhyRBN3CJ94MVR6H2W4q1w5K3Hs1rjW7B1FfC7jZK5LW8cLBh45xCTs6N5y8qlYs2ZnYW1wRS6N5bSVggW2Tm3tB72yqv0V4b4RK6ZBznPW8D0zpj526HvmW6XWpBp723QB2N71wShb172f-f5WQznM03
https://news.rdaorana.org.au/e2t/c/*W5tGp5h21kc5NW26GmVq11JjWC0/*W13RfZt28NJvTVrZTC_6JBG_W0/5/f18dQhb0S8309c-jd8W91lW5Q1m4DtzW7v4vf656ldJBW6Dk5Sx1Qt2G2VLDpF18CSvhfW8CZjSB8qZLHtW3KrVw-1nPLDMW1n91qL8z_qjqW1qPcCQ8rZbC6W5qj4Q28rC9YKW5qjLT_8CR_hMW3Px1hK8CTxKnN3jg2G0_tKSvW7Xm5Gq7d-tJnVQJ99n8tsxs_W1DKVTd4zTz2NW55Vnpy1SLv8bW55WJLR548GrJW5lKvt_5420y5VJVPYn3CPQ_BN5D8zFFhQ2CJN1mwfN658Nq2W9hH-6q4yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Qs4wmfG_W5CKn_52wspzMW3dPfqk3KsC0sW5WWgvy4pRMl_W2pwbfc4rg-3TW5l_vMk42tpvkW425fLw5xXCw4W6rZw6m6tX70DW4--7gq2YG64tW5cvY536P2zB8W2Gr8Qn5FqKNRW6bsfX12NqcwpW6Mg_JD3vFhf5W2H-wZG64Z17MW5bVGd87jD_syW6H5B1s6hz0s8W2bzNQY5-4kL6W5p1M492TfHP4W1Dp1Dz8mhRTwW3bn5PL5PtV8MW2bpccZ4r5l5jW3b2PZ-27WMRMW86BWJR17D8dTW3j_5P36l74JGW8BN2KN4GXdZ6W5V9WFR3f5_rbW5HxQLT5QLhx40
https://news.rdaorana.org.au/e2t/c/*W5tGp5h21kc5NW26GmVq11JjWC0/*VF_Tv13TqwpPV7wfbM44YyyH0/5/f18dQhb0S8389dsRqRN9ccGfbHyjJqW3M2f6z7fKky4W3hHhcy5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8--HBkW8-2k5W8W1QkjW1SdH2N5mZ50NVH5sbB8-2rm5VKpk4B8WxksBW2K82px8Xl4YrW1zMqXJ8Wm8_xW5pqZgQ53bcNwN1D8SrVtg5FfW2SMRTr4bJ02hW4b_rKw7MbC2kW1FVGfG3pKH4_N4jQsdjZJf1DVZ8jnF7PN9ZRW8W2c9W32CQ2lW8jxMNS1VwV0kW1kXfyt1SdKWJW1m2kVY4k-v9BW3zcT3t8dt6x2W4yc3CK3sSDqDW5kmcLG2Jb9QsW4wmfG_5CKn_5W2wspzM3dPfqkW3KsC0s5WWgvyW4pRMl_2pwbfcW4rg-3T5l_vMkW42tpvk425fLwW5xXCw46rZw6mW6tX70D4--7gqW2YG64t5cvY53W6P2zB82Gr8QnW5FqKNR6bsfX1W2Nqcwp6Mg_JDW3vFhf52H-wZGW64Z17M5bVGd8W7jD_sy6H5B1sW6hz0s82bzNQYW5-4kL65p1-KZW2TfHP41Dp1DzW8mhRTw3bn5PLW5PtV8M1PJbHXW4r5l5j3b2PZ-W27WMRM86BWJRW17D8dT3j_5P3W6l74JG8BN2KNW4GXdZ65V9WFRW3f5_rb8QYF7Wf5q1g_204
https://news.rdaorana.org.au/e2t/c/*W5tGp5h21kc5NW26GmVq11JjWC0/*N6R2RKJWgxP-W6t5BXQ6kLTc50/5/f18dQhb0S8309c-jd8W91lW5Q1m4DtzW7v4vf656ldJBW6Dk5Sx1Qt2G2VLDpF18CSvhfW8CZjSB8qZLHtW3KrVw-1nPLDMW1n91qL8z_qjqW1qPcCQ8rZbC6W5qj4Q28rBQxSW2J50Wl1nbc-5W69M2_-63BrC2W5vsDBB2PjFsmN2MTPSyKng6qN1Wg4bjt_S-sW4hzHyh146Zp1W7Hw24P55MzZDW7PNdNx8W2c9WW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1Vx27W6Pkt_VN62_rT03cpYSN2nb6qqvs6HVW5WnM8T5-2sjBW7ZzDyK7GLjPjW2KH_rV1Cr_jWW6FLyTl7KJlh2W7pXxHF7sTtdnW7BKJss7b5vL6W7GZN-M1fq7l1W29V1vB83NXjQW7b1LQJ2jVLcFW6k3Rgx1ClhNYW1tbXKC6CqJrNW7QH26C755776W7Wz3KS1kw044W72n2sS83DZdCW7C5lPZ2SBVl4W2d14q780v5__W1GfBPH4KfDzcN72VgNjrPpMvVrJh2D15W-qJN2mD-6cRc2MqW620twx3p7BlQW1KqLTh1KMYG-V10Nbd5x6QYGVXqjhm86_36LW1kB0HB13pzV3W3l_68q1VW1kQW4VBV7k7RTPHCW3wPByY3wqspddSXC8711
https://news.rdaorana.org.au/e2t/c/*W5tGp5h21kc5NW26GmVq11JjWC0/*W4xXqsw5qfbW9N87X6Kj8LpHL0/5/f18dQhb0S82_9dsQmYN9ccGfbHyjJqW3M2f6z7fKky4W3hHhdL5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8--HBkW8-2k5W8W1QkjW1SdH2N5mZ50NVH5sbB8-2rm5VKpk4B8WxksBW2K82px8Xl4YrVHBXdz4cjssYW4hrcYG6yRt7xW4hr_CC1G7dyKW2PyQdC8Fdh1CN8k1dMQpSBF3N8WhLMts13dkW12cn0y9ggqPhN8VSQgQYy0kxW7PN9ZR8W2c9WW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1VwV0k1kXfytW1SdKWJ1m2kVYW7SnYv93CbpzGW95RdCv4yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Qs4wmfG_W5CKn_52wspzMW3dPfqk3KsC0sW5WWgvy4pRMl_W2pwbfc4rg-3TW5l_vMk42tpvkW425fLw5xXCw4W6rZw6m6tX70DW4--7gq2YG64tW5cvY536P2zB8W2Gr8Qn5FqKNRW6bsfX12NqcwpW6Mg_JD3vFhf5W2H-wZG64Z17MW5bVGd87jD_syW6H5B1s6hz0s8W2bzNQY5-4kL6W5p1-KZ2TfHP4W1Dp1Dz8mhRTwW3bn5PL5PtV8MW1WCSbt4r5l5jW3b2PZ-27WMRMW86BWJR17D8dTW3j_5P36l74JGW8BN2KN4GXdZ6W5V9WFR3f5_rbW4dt8CD5wYXvC0


The latest count shows that around 150 poppies that have been made locally still leaving 

approximately half the required number to be made. The project has attracted considerable interest 

within the community and I am confident that the target will be reached.  

 

In Canberra 62,000 handmade poppies will be displayed at the National War Memorial  recognising 

all those brave men and women who lost their lives during the quest for peace during World War 1. 

 

 

To provide those involved in sporting groups and other organisation within the town the opportunity 

to access funding via one of the numerous grant opportunities that become available Bourke Shire 

will be hosting a Grant Writing Workshop to be held on Saturday, 20th October 2018 commencing at 

10.00am. 

 

The workshop will be held in the Council Chambers 29 Mitchell Street Bourke. 

 

There will be no charge for the workshop with Council keen to see all community groups maximise 

their chance of funding being obtained via successful grant applications. 

 

The Facilitator will be Belinda Colless who has a great deal of experience in the area of grant writing 

and Belinda will also provide participants with some valuable reference material.  

 

Anyone who would like to participate is invited to leave their name and contact details at Council 

Offices. 

 

 

Council will be hosting a Community Consultation Meeting at Enngonia on the 31st October to discuss 

the chlorination of the Enngonia Water Supply and the upgrade of the playground equipment in the 

park adjacent to the Memorial Hall. 

 

Council’s Application under the Stronger Country Communities Funding was successful with one (1) of 

the projects providing $200,000 for improvements within our villages. It is Council’s intention to apply 

for a further $100,000 under the Federal Government Drought Community Program for the villages. 

 

Council proposes to hold  the annual round of Village Tours in November this year to provide the 

residents of the villages and surrounding areas the opportunity to have an input how these funds 

would be best spent bearing in mind the priorities  already identified in the Bourke Shire Council 

Community Strategic Plan and the Delivery Program. 

 

The Consultation Meeting at Enngonia will now also incorporate the presentation normally 

undertaken during the annual Community Consultation Meetings and the meeting at Enngonia on 

the 31st October will be the first of these meetings for 2018. 

 

A full timetable relating to the balance of the meetings will be included in a future edition of my 

column and will also be advertised in the Western Herald and on 2WEB. 

 

 



The Department of Planning and Environment will on Tuesday, 16th October 2018, be conducting a 

workshop entitled “Bourke Building Future Communities Workshop”. The workshop will be held at the 

Council Chambers, 29 Mitchell Street and commence at 5.30pm. The Workshop is aimed at assisting 

in the shaping of an action plan that maximises opportunities for Bourke in such areas as education, 

tourism and agriculture. 

 

Everyone is welcome to attend and those persons who have attended previous sessions are 

encouraged to come along and continue to be part of this planning process which will be replicated 

throughout the Far West Planning Region. Light refreshments will be provided. 

 

 

The construction of the new boat ramp at North Bourke which has been funded by the Roads and 

Maritime Services, under “Better Boating Program” is taking shape and all work is being undertaken 

by local contractors and Council staff.  It is hoped to have the project finished over the next few 

weeks, and the new ramp will be in operation before the summer skiing and boating season begins in 

earnest.  

 

 

Quote of the Week! 

 

“The strong bond of friendship is not always a balanced equation; friendship is not always 

about giving and taking in equal shares. Instead, friendship is grounded in a feeling that 

you know exactly who will be there for you when you need something, no matter what or 

when”- Simon Sinek 

 

Ross Earl 

General Manager  

 

 


